VIETNAM’S FUTURE JOBS
Leveraging Mega-trends for Greater Prosperity

50 MILLION JOBS

- 17% Uncontracted labor
- 20% Household enterprises
- 39% Family farming
- 24% Wage jobs

Low productivity, low earnings, have few worker protections. Ethnic minorities, women, and unskilled workers

FIVE MEGA-TRENDS

- Shifting Trade Patterns
- Rise of the Asian Consumer Class
- Aging Population
- Rise of the Knowledge Economies
- Automation

THREE REFORM AREAS

- **CREATING MORE GOOD JOBS IN THE MODERN SECTOR**
  - Lower the barriers to growth of domestic small and medium enterprises
  - Develop knowledge intensive sectors linked to global value chains
  - Modernize the agro-food industry

- **ENHANCING THE QUALITY OF EXISTING JOBS IN THE TRADITIONAL SECTOR**
  - Diversify into high-value crops & local value chains
  - Link household enterprises to SMEs

- **CONNECTING QUALIFIED WORKERS TO THE RIGHT JOBS**
  - Build worker skills for today’s and tomorrow’s jobs
  - Provide information and auxiliary services to open job opportunities

For more information, visit: www.worldbank.org/vn